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Introduction Welcome to EMnify

Welcome to EMnify, your new cellular connectivity provider for IoT & M2M devices and services. We help 
you connect, manage and control your devices and services globally through a single provider. Our coverage 
is available in over 180 countries across 540+ cellular networks. Coverage is fully scalable based on your 
business, coverage quality and pricing needs. 

In addition to great coverage, The EMnify User Interface (EUI) is a web portal that enables management of 
your IoT & M2M devices, while providing powerful, comprehensive tools to monitor data usage, device 
geo-location and much more. The EUl also enables customers to order, activate and deactivate SIMs, track 
data budget, and perform actions like sending an SMS or reviewing your entire SMS history, all online. 

Functionality of the EUI is also fully accessible by your own API - integrating workflows and management of 
devices has never been easier. It is important for all customers to have access to the EUI, and to be familiar 
with its functions. Access to the EUI, via  the EMnify website or your own API, is included in your 
subscription to EMnify, and the features are free to customers.

EMnify continually strives to provide the best tools, resources and customer service. If you have questions 
or suggestions, please get in touch at support@emnify.com.

mailto:support@emnify.com
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1. Signing up for the EMnify
User Interface (EUI)
Signing up for the EUI is simple - get started today and explore the power of our service management 
platform.

Step 1: First visit to the EUI

To sign up for the EUl, visit https://cdn.emnify.net/#/signup on your web browser (or visit 
EMnify.com and click "Sign Up").

Step 2: Enter your details

Enter your personal details, choose 
a password and click "Sign Up".

Step 3: Complete information

*Optional: Complete your profile by filling out a few
questions.

You are now signed up for the EUI Web Portal. 

NOTE:  If you were invited to the EUI web portal by an existing organization, you will have 
received an email with an activation link. Please open the link within 48 hours and choose a 
password for your account. You will then be able to log in with your email address and chosen 
password.

www.emnify.com
https://cdn.emnify.net/#/signup
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Overview - What is M2M? 2. Ordering SIMs
Once you have an account, the next step is ordering SIMs. We recommend ordering 1 SIM for an 
initial evaluation before ordering more. 

Step 1: Log in to the EUI

Log in to the EUI Web Portal, and select “Order SIMs” in the top right hand of your screen. 

Step 2: Place order
Select the number of SIMs you want by batch size and form factor. Once you have made your 
selection, click “Proceed with Shipping Details”.

To learn more about different form factors, check out our blog post Form Factors Explained.

Enter your shipping details, then payment details and verify your order.

https://www.emnify.com/2016/01/13/sim-form-factors-explained/
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IoT Applications Enabled by 
M2M 

Connectivity Options of IoT 

3. Registering and Enabling SIMs

Once your SIMs have arrived, the next step is to register them.

When you register a new SIM or SIM Batch you will have the option to automatically activate the SIM 
and the option to create endpoints using the default configuration. (We recommend that you activate 
and create endpoints during registration.)

Step 1: Locate the BIC (Batch Identification Code)

For SIM Batches (5, 25, etc) the 16 
Character BIC (Batch Identification Code) 
is located at the packaging written as 
BIC2.

Individual SIMs have a 16 Character BIC 
(Batch Identification Code) on the upper 
right corner of the card shown as BIC1.

Step 2: Registration and enablement

Log in to EUI and and click “SIMs” to access the SIM Menu.
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On the upper right click “Register SIM Batch” and key in the BIC ID.

Next, you will have the option to activate the SIM or SIM Batch, check "I want the SIM(s) to be 
activated now".

Step 3: Create an endpoint

After the SIM(s) are activated you can choose to create endpoints according to the number of SIMs you 
have registered by selecting “Create Endpoints”. The platform will automatically create the number of 
endpoints based on the number of SIMs registered.

If you do not choose to create endpoints now, you can do this later by selecting “Endpoints” from the 
top menu, then “Create endpoints” in the upper right corner of your screen.
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www.emnify.co�

M2M Cellular Connectivity 
Explored 

Input any name for your endpoint. If you have registered a 5 SIM batch, you will be creating 5 
endpoints simultaneously with the same name for each. You have the option of changing the name of 
each endpoint later if you wish.

There will be a default generic Service Profile and Tariff Profile you can select. These profiles will enable 
you to immediately use the SIM(s).

NOTE: An endpoint will be the representation of a device which has a SIM installed.
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After successfully creating an endpoint, you will receive a confirmation.

You can then go to the endpoint menu to view the endpoints you created. The SIM(s) are now enabled 
and ready to be used. Please remember to set the APN name “em” on your device to use data traffic. 
There is no need for a password.

NOTE: Notice the IP address displayed on your endpoints Status? This will be the static IP address 
of the endpoint (device). It will be useful if you are interested to establish connectivity towards 
your device from your server via VPN.

NOTE: A Service Profile is a profile where you define the services and functionality you want an 
endpoint to have.

NOTE: A Tariff Profile is a profile where you define which networks or country you want your SIM 
to operate.

emnifylr2
Oval
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Globalized Connectivity: A 
Business Case for eUICC

Step 3: Check connectivity status

Once your device has established a data session the connectivity status will again change to 
ONLINE within the SIMs Menu of the EUI. This is when the device is ready to send or receive data traffic.

4. SIM Usage and Status

Step 1: Load your SIM

Place the SIM into your device (unless your device has an embedded SIM already), and turn your device 
on.

Step 2: Establish network connectivity

When the device is on, it will register to a network. Once it has registered you will see in the EUI (under 
the SIMs Menu) that the network and the connectivity status of your SIM changed to ATTACHED. From 
here you can start to use basic services such as SMS or USSD (if enabled).

NOTE: ATTACHED means the device has successfully registered at the mobile network 
in the specified country. 
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5. Monitoring SIMs and Endpoints
The EUI gives you many ways to control and monitor your devices, data usage and more. To see the 
different metrics you can pull, browse in the “Dashboard” and “Stats” sections of the EUI.

Step 1: Log in to the EUI 

Visit https://cdn.emnify.net/#/login and sign in with your email address and password.

Step 2: Dashboards

Click the Dashboard menu in the top left corner. 

The Dashboard Menu provides general information on what is happening to all your endpoints (devices) 
and real-time information regarding your account like running costs and data usage. It will also reflect 
activities like SIM suspensions or failed login attempts.

Setup Guide

NOTE: The endpoint status on the dashboard gives an overview of the total number of 
endpoints you have online and offline. 

NOTE: The Data Usage and Costs reflects the amount of data your endpoint (device) is 
consuming and the equivalent cost incurred in real-time.

emnifylr2
Oval

https://cdn.emnify.net/#/login
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Step 3: Data Analytics

EMnify Data Analytics Dashboards empower you to build custom overviews that can include live usage 
trends, complete historical comparison data, network events and alerts, and geographic distributions. 

To access the data analytics dashboards, select “Stats” and then “Data Analytics” from top menu in the 
EUI. 

To learn more about these dashboards, including details on each of our current dashboards, read our 
blog post Data Analytics Dashboards for Mobile IoT Connectivity.

6. Testing Data Connectivity

Step 1: Start a data session

If you need to test the data connectivity of a device, the easiest way to do so is to start a data session. 
We have already covered this in section 4.2, but for more advanced testing, including testing with an 
API, please follow the steps below:

1. Make sure your SIM is inserted into your device

2. Please make sure your device is correctly configured to use data services:

 Please check you have the right APN settings in your device: the APN name must be
set as “em”, username and password you can leave blank

 Please check that roaming is allowed in your device
 Please check your device does not have a SIM lock that limits its use to a specific

operator

3. Log in to EUI and select the endpoint you want to bring online. In the "Details" tab in
the sub-menu you will be able to monitor its status in real-time (as seen in section 4.2)

https://www.emnify.com/2016/06/27/analytics_dashboards/
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Managing Data Usage and Cost 
Control

4. Turn on the the device. Some devices will enable a data connection automatically and
some require manually initiate a data session from the device or a programming to initiate
it. This depends on your device.

5. If the data session is successfully established the endpoint status will change to “Online”
6. You can monitor what is happening in the event log (bell icon right/upper corner in the UI)
7. If your device supports command line acess you can use the ping command to perform a

simple test by sending a ping to IP 8.8.8.8

mobileDevice:~ my$ ping 8.8.8.8
PING 8.8.8.8 (8.8.8.8): 56 data bytes
64 bytes from 8.8.8.8: icmp_seq=0 ttl=50 
time=134.436 ms 64 bytes from 8.8.8.8: icmp_seq=1 
ttl=50 time=138.629 ms 64 bytes from 8.8.8.8: 
icmp_seq=2 ttl=50 time=141.163 ms

Step 2: Verify DNS Configuration

During establishment of the data session the EMnify network (GGSN will push DNS settings to your 
device. If you encounter problems with hostname resolution please make sure your device is 
actually using the settings as received from the EMnify network.

If your device supports command line access you can use tools like nslookup to verify that the 
correct DNS server in use are 8.8.8.8 and 8.8.4.4

7. Testing SMS Services

For initial SMS testing or configuration of devices over SMS you can use the  EMnify SMS console.

Step 1: Log in to the EUI 

Use your email address and password to log on. 
From the top menu, select “endpoints” and then 
select the endpoint you wish to send an SMS to. 

Once you click on the endpoint, a sub menu will appear below the endpoints. From the sub 
menu, select “SMS”.
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Security & Enforcement Policies Step 2: SMS Console

On the screen that opens after selecting "SMS", click the "Open SMS Console"  to open the SMS 
chat session. 

All messages submitted will be sent to your designated device(s) and also all replies from the device(s) 
will appear here.

1. Type the SMS text you want to send
2. Enter a source address for the SMS, this can be a shortcode like ‘1234’ or a real phone

number, this source address will be indicated on your device when it receives the message
3. Click “Submit SMS”
4. You will be able to see the delivery status of your message. While the message is buffered

it will be shown as yellow and turn into green once delivered
5. SMS received from your device will appear automatically in the SMS console

NOTE: If “Open SMS Console” can not be selected, your SIM is not enabled for SMS. 

Messages are stored and tracked in the SMS console. You can go back to the SMS tab and 
have access to the full history of the SMS communication.

emnifylr2
Oval
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Step 3: API Integration (Optional)

Below is the process to set-up API integration to receive SMS on your application server.

If you want to process SMS received from your device in an application you can configure a Callback 
URL in the Service Profile to which the message will be dispatched.

To begin, to go “Service Profiles” from the top menu and select the profile you want to edit. In the 
sub-menu, select “SMS” and “RestAPI” in the “Interface“.

Click on the blue icon behind the API URL. A new dialog will open allows to enter the URL of your 
service and save it.

Once the API URL is set up the system will start to forward SMS received from your device as HTTP 
POST Requests with a JSON body to your server. Please see your API Specification about the JSON 
definition and further details at https://cdn.emnify.net/api/doc/swagger.html 
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Conclusion 8. Support

Support Topics

The EMnify Technical Support Team will be able to you help on the following topics:

 Provisioning of EMnify SIMs and Services

 Device Configuration

 VPN Configuration

 API Integration

 Handling of Service Faults and Incidents

Contacting Us

You can contact us by:

 Chat - please log in to EUI and click on the chat button in right/bottom corner, a support
representative will be available for who can also transfer your chat to a technical expert as
needed.

 EMail - you can reach us at support@emnify.com anytime and your request will be logged in our
ticket system and processed by one of our technical experts. To facilitate a swift response please
include following information in your email:

 Your company name
 The ICCIDs of your SIMs in question
 The type of device you are using
 A short description of the issue
 A phone number where we can reach you

 Phone - you can call us at +49-30-5557333555, please make sure you have the ICCIDs of your SIMs
available.

We handle support requests according to their severity:

 Critical incidents will be handled 24/7 at any day of the year. The best way to report critical
problems is submit them by email, you will receive a receipt with a Ticket ID assigned.

 Operational issues: Requests for information and requests for new configurations will be
handled during business days in Germany 9:00-17:00 CET.

mailto:support@emnify.com
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Additional useful resources

9. Troubleshooting FAQ
 Where can I find the BIC code to register by SIMs?
 My endpoint status shows as “offline”, what does that mean?
 My device is switched on, but is still showing as “offline”, what should I do?
 My endpoint status shows as “attached”, what does that mean?
 My device is attached and now trying to initiate a data session, but does not go online, what

should I do?
 What are the AT commands for a GSM Modem related to a data session?
 Where can I see my costs?
 I cannot access my account.

Where can I find the BIC code to register by SIMs?
If you ordered single SIMs you will find the BIC printed on the SIM body on right/upper corner 
labeled as “BIC1”.
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If you ordered a batch of SIMs you will find the “BIC2” on the label attached to the plastic back 
with the SIMs.

My endpoint status shows as “offline”, what does that mean?
This means your device is currently not active in any mobile network, either because it is switched 
off or it was not registered correctly.

My device is switched on, but is still showing as “offline”, what should I do?

Please check the SIM is correctly inserted into the SIM slot in your device and the GSM modem is 
actually powered on. If it is powered on and is within the radio coverage of a mobile network it will 
change into status “attached”.

Also, you can check the event log provided in the EUI by clicking on the alert bell icon on the upper 
right corner.

In case your device tries to attach to a mobile network or country that it is not permitted,  your 
Tariff Profile will display a warning  showing your device has been rejected:

Location update rejected from VLR 123456789 for IMSI 901431234567890, this operator is not 
part of the selected coverage.
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My endpoint status shows as “Attached”, what does that mean?

This means your device successfully authenticated and Attached to the mobile network and is 
now able to send/receive SMS and ready to go online, but the device has not yet initiated a 
data session.

My device is Attached and now trying to initiate a data session, but does not go online, what 
should I do?

 Please check you have the right APN settings in your device: the APN name must be
set as “em”. Username and password  are not required

 Please check that roaming is allowed by your device settings
 Please check your device does not have a “SIM lock“ that limits its use to a specific

operator

What are the AT commands for a GSM Modem related to a data session?

AT+CREG?
Will return the current registration status on the GPRS network in the form <n>, <stat> where stat 
gives you a numeric representation:

0 Not registered, devices is currently not searching for an operator to register to
1 Registered on home network
2 Not registered, but device is currently trying to attach or searching an operator  to  
   register to
3 Registration denied
4 Unknown
5 Registered, roaming

For an EMnify SIM you will see under normal conditions stat=5 (Registered, roaming).

AT+CGDCONT=1,"IP","em"

Configures the first CID Profile with the EMnify APN.

ATD*99#

Initiates a data session using the default CID Profile.
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Where can I see my costs?

Please log in to the EUI and go to the “Billing” in the top menu. Here you will see a preview of 
the charges of the current billing period, or you can choose a previous billing period and also 
download invoices from there.

To see the costs for a specific endpoint or SIM you can open their details and you will see a cost 
overview for the current month.  You will find in the statistics tab data about used volumes and 
associated charges per day.

Please note that calculation of charges shown for an endpoint or SIM may not include special 
discount offers, data packages or data included in your SIM hosting package.

I cannot access my account.

If you forgot your password please visit the login page and click on the “forgot password” link. After 
you provided your email the system will send you an re-activation link by email. Please open the re-
activation and choose a new password, after that you will be able to login with your existing 
username and your new password. 
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